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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
DECEMBER 11 , 194 7 ELLENSBURG 
==============================================================================================~,=;===========--"'================================================ 
O:F AWS FORMAl 
SNOWTIME THEME 
FOUR SENIORS TO 
GRADUATE DEC. 17 BAND WILL FURN'.ISH 
HALF-TIME SHOWS 
Music and Drama Departments 
To Present Special Christmas Program Fmµ· Central Washington College 
students will be awarded bachelor of 
.By MARY IDTCHCOCK . arts degrees in education at the end This coming basketball season, In accordance with the annual custom of Central Washing4 
Myriad shades of flowing f01mals of this term, December 17, Edward spectators will view a new idea in ' ton College, the last program of this quarter will be the presen~ 
against the atm()Sphere of a "Win- B. Rogel, college registrar , announc- entertainment by the college band lation of "The Nativity" and "A Song for Christmas" by the 
ter Wonderland," set the scene for ed today . reduced to a th irty-two piece organ- music and drama departments, tomorrow and Saturday eve~ 
the Associated Women Students The fot11· stucten•~ a1·e·. Jol1n A. ization. The basketball band as it will h II d 8 
"' d nings in t e co ege au itorium . at p. m. 
annual formal tolo, Saturday even- Beck, science ma J·or from Naches ·, be called, this coming season will o II h f F d 
· tch' f t' th The first part of t'he concert wi be t e s inging o re 
ing, December 6. Lyle Boyd Kinney, geography major vanous ma mg orma ions on e Waring's "A Song for Christmas" b y the college choir. This 
En, terlng beneath a simulated log from Marysville ; Raymond Leuning basketball floor never before view-
ed al·ound the college tr1'bute to Chr1'stmas arran ged b y R ay Rinawald was first pre~ 
cabin entrance, the dancers found Glenn, music major from Zillah , · ' "' I The band .is planning to do letter ~sented to the public by the Fred themselves facing -an enormous and F . Lorra.ine White, three minors formations and ·other types of for- W · p I · · D 
muraled wall. The mural was de- students from Cowiche. HORODOTEANS PLAN a nng · ennsy vanians m e-
sigped and produced by the Art I All will receive bachelor of a rts mations demanding skill from t he ALL~SCHOOL FORUM cember 1945, a nd h as just re-
members. The use of lighted batons I b ] d f b class, under the direction of Miss degrees in education and three-year cent y een re ease or use y 
Sarah Spurgeon. The theme of the elementary teaching certificates bas- in complete darkness and other intri- The Horodoteans are making p lans the general public . The song com-
mural included a silhouetted view ed upon four years of college work cate maneuvers are planned. The to conduct all-school forums based prises original music, selected ex-
f th C W · t t b d t d D b 7 music will vary from the traditional on prominent questions of the day cerpts from twenty songs and 'Carols o e · · campus agams a 0 e a e ecem er 1 · marching· to special arrangements of 
snowflake-covered sky, done in next quarter. The results of a poll to of the Christmas season and 
shades·of blue and black. P anels of AWS Ch • · swing music of the popular variety. determine the il:'oerest of the stu- a bridg'ed verses frdm the Holy Scrip-tb~ snow-stenciled paper hung at ' rJs.tmas Section~ of the band Will be· featured dents were favorable and the club tures. 
each side of the picture T A K } with solosists displaying their instru- decided to advance plans in accor - During the secon d u. art of the 
Completing t he decor~tion idea ea .t affiO a ::rn~;:i1~;d~~~~v~~~1~~te~~i~~~~~ dance with the students' desires. program, the drama department 
·we~·e the blocked walls of snow, and . Kamola Ha ll's west room will be that will be accepted and enjoyed by The returns of the questionnaire under Norman Howell , and the choir 
tall snow-sprinkled evergTeens, be- the scene of t~e Associatl;d Women all. showed that a majority of the stu- under Mr. wa.yne Hertz will present 
. hind which the orchestra was stag- Students' Chnstmas Tea. December 
1
. dents who returned ballots were the "Nativity" in song and panto-
ed.. 14, from 3 :30 to 5 p m. definitely interested, while only mine. Many of the fa miliar Christ-
Following an old tradition, t he In- This annual tea 1s always a Yule- SGA p five per cent were not at a ll inter- mas carols will be sung .by the choir, 
t .d l · hl . I t d ·t · t rogram ested . while on the stag·e will be enacted tercollegiate Knights took charge ·of 1 e season 11g ig :i , an l JS a 
th k f d t . A this event, all Christmas smiles and Pl d F T Topics · rec'eiving the greatest the scenes depicting the birth of 
a ll e wor. o ecora mg. pprox- spiJ·its are shining the.ir brig·htest. anne Or erm number Of votes were : "Compulsory Christ. ·im~tely 250 couples attended the dance. Planned refreshments include: Military Training," "Is World Peace This a ll college production has 
the coffee, tea and Christmas pasteries. A meeting of all students interested Possible," and "Are CWC's Methods extended its cast to the College Highlighting evening· was t he The housemothers of t he boys ' dorms in working · on the SGA _sponsored of Teaching and Curriculum Ina de- Elementary school from which there 
huge snowball, suspended overhead will pour. all -college r adio program will be quate" in that order. will be three girls as angels and a 
waiting ' for the last dance when jt Decorations will be based on the held in room A-309 at 6:30 p. m. little boy · shepherd. The three 
released a shower o~ small snowballs, tomorrow evening I · N . angels, all from the first g·rade <>•·e ·. 
which cascaded down upon the gr eens. The purpose of t h e meeting will mpor an 0 JCeS Arloha. Camp, Gale . Sm~th and theme , of candles, holly a1:id ever- i. · t t j "'' 
dancers. T o be included in the receiving be to organize and discuss ideas All persons who plan to graduate Lucr etia Mcintyre . The httle boy 
Included in the l'ece1vmg line line are·: Dr. and Mrs. McConnell, fo r the program. Winter quarter must apply at t he ;;hepherd, a s ixth grader , 1s Stanley 
were: Dr . . and Mrs. McConnell , Dean Dean and Mrs. Fisk, Dean Annette The radio-program is open to :i ll R . t . ff' bef ie J an omson . . 
and Mrs. Fisk, Dean Annette Hitch- students who are interested in work- eglS i~r· s 0 ice on or 0 · · - Assisting· the choir will be the Hitchcock, Miss Hazel Brain , Betty uary 9 
cock, Dr. and Mrs. Mohler, Miss ing cm any phase of the production. · following soloists : Lois McKnighL, Svare, Lee Ganaino, Mabel Leg·g, 
Hazel Brain , Betty Svare , Mary S,Decial ta len ts in singing· a nd act- alto; Dick Houser and Bill Gleason, Mary Blomberg, Mary Nelson , June h t t t ff . ·11 b Blomberg, and Lee Gavian10. 1 ine- are especially n eeded. T e s uden pos o ·ice Wl e baritones; and Winifred Williams, Hi I, Jean Sampson, J ean Wilson, ~ d d · th Committee h eads included ihe The radio }J!'OgTam will begin open one hour each ay urmg e Art Holcomb and Cliff Steere,_ Nella Bledsoe, Betty Boyd, Dorothy 1 following gir!S: invitations, Betty next quarter .• It is in tended t hat it Christmas vacation. The t ime wil tenors. There will also be a quartet Salfreed a nd Mary Lou Shaver. b t d · th t ff' Svare ; refreshments, Edi th. Sand- will be an all student participation e pas e m e pos o ice. consisting of Marilou Gilmore, 
berg and Ilene Klat t ; programs, C . program where · the students can No mail will be forwarded to the Maxine Dunaway, Glenn Leuning 
Maryjane Highsmith; orchestra, ampus Crier Staff come and join in on the show. I t is student 's home address unless t he and Les Houser and a trio t hat 
Ma.ry Nelson; advertisements, Cor- Plans All-Student Poll · tentatively planned to be staged · student has checked out of school will be comprised of Ralph Manzo, 
rine a nd Nadine Powell, Pat Green, Ea rly in th e Winter quarter the from the College Auditorium. through the proper channels. Westley Standley and Harry Knapp 
Charlot Fryett; flowers, Alice Hog- Campus Crier staff will conduct an The show will be of the variety that will assist the choir . 
ga r th; decorations, I ntercollegiate all school poll to determine t ile in- typ e, with music, fun and short Grades will be sent to the student's Dr. Lyman M. Pa rtridge of the 
Knights; program sales, Iyoptians. terest of t h e students in regards to I ski ts being the m ain features. home address unless a change of speech department is the director 
Last Mixer o( Quarter 
Scheduled For Tonight 
The last "Wednesday Night Mix-
er" of the quarter will be in charge 
of inembers of Miss Nelson's Social 
Dance olass and will be h eld in the 
n ew gym Thursday, December 11, at 
8 :15 p. m . It is hoped that a la rge 
crowd will attend with the idea in 
mind that they're going to DANCE 
because fun h as been planned for 
a ll: 
J. P. Lassoie Added 
To Central Faculty 
4ppointment of Joseph P . Lassoie 
to the college faculty as an instruct-
or in the College 'Extension Division 
was announced by President Mc-
Connell last week. He will assume 
his duties at Central at the begin-
n ing of the Winter quarter. 
Mr. Lassoie is a graduate of this 
College and attended school here 
from 1936 until August, 1940. Dur-
ing 1940 and 1941 h e taught school 
in Toppenish . He was in the army 
for. f ive years during the war and 
served il} the Pacific theater . H e is 
now attending· Stanford University 
where h e is. completin~ his Master's 
Degree. 
He will divide his time between the 
campus and the field, teaching class-
es of Washington History and Gov-
ernment and Washington School Law 
and Manual. Recent expansion of 
extension courses and the great 
demand by teachers for such courses' 
has made the appointment n.eces-
sary. 
Because of the increased demand 
for adul t extension classes, these 
classes are being opened in four new , 
distric ts of the state : Omak, Rich-
land, Centralia and K elso. Classes 
have previously been opened in Kel-
so but more will open when Lassoie 
arrives. f 
I address is given a t the Registrar·s of the pa ntomine. Miss Hazel Brain the various features given in the . office before . the close of t he fall f th En l' h l t student paper . . o e g is c epar men t is in 
"We want to find out what t he New Munson Cafeteria quarter. ch arge of costumes, assisted by Mrs. 
students read and what t hey don 't To Open Next Qua.rter Winter quar ter r eg·istration day ~~ad~~ wf athshingtonh. Mdr.d Nornt1an 
read; what they are most in terestecl The new Munson hall cafeteria we ' 0 e speec an rama ics 
will be J a nuary 5. Any student who department, assisted by Gerhard 
in reading and what they consider will be opened for the first time at has pre-registered may change his Dieckmann, \vill handle the stagin~ 
to be of little or no in1portance," said the beginning of Winter quarter, schedule on this date. which includes the lights and set-
Gerald Varner, editor. Miss Barbara Hoffman, director of t i·ng·s. 
· Any errors made in pre-regis-
"This is the student's paper a nd dormitories, has announced . 
we want him to have.what he wants This is the third cafeteria to be tration should be conected this Before the ·performance of the 
week. "Nativity" various groups will .sing 
so far as good joul'nalism will pe:·- in operation qn the Campus and Christmas car.els in several places 
mi t," Varner emphasized . the second to be added since the All l'b b k 1 b M about t11e ca111pus. 1 rary oo s are cue y on-
The ballots will be planned so influx of post war students began. day, December 15. Grades will be 
that it will take the student only a The Wa lnut Street cafeteria was withheld from students who owe 
few moments to check the items as a dded to .the list last year. fines or have books checked out. 
he desires. The Munson boys a nd off-C~m-
pus men will be served at the Mun-
l son cafeteria. • MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
. AUTUMN QUARTER-1947 
All' classes, including practice reaching, will terminate 
n1ng, December 12, 1947. 
· Monday, December 15 
8:00-10:00 All English I classes 
10 :00-11 :00 All 3rd period classes 
1 :OO- 3 :00 Daily 6th period classes 
1 :00- 2:00 MWF 6th period classes 
2 :00- 3 :00 TTh 6th period classes 
3: 00- 5 :00 Daily 7th period classes 
3 :00- 4 :00 MWF 7th period class.es 
4 :OO- 5 :00 TTh 7th period classes 
Tuesday, December 
8: 00- 1 :00 Daily 1st pel'iod classes 
8:00- 9:00 MWF 1st period classes 
9 :00-10 :00 TTh 1st period classes 
10:00-12:00 Daily 2nd period classes 
10 :00-11 :00 MWF 2nd period classes 
11 :00- 12 :00 Trh 2nd period classes 
1 :00- 3 :DO Da ily 4th period classes 
1:0{}- 2:00 MWF 4th period classes 
. ; _:_OO- 3 : oo TTh 4t h period classes -
16 
,... 
Wednesday, December 17 
.S :00-- 10:00 Da ily 5th period classes ' 
8 :00- 9 :00 MWF 5th period classes 
9 :00- - 10 :00 TTh 5th period classes 
10:00--12:00 Daily 8th period classes 
10:00-11 :00 MWF 8th period classes 
11 :00-12 :00 'ITh. 8th period classes 
:t• -
Friday eve-
~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
Any s tudent who does not plan to 
return· to school Winter quarter 
should use the following procedure 
to check out. · 
Get a withdrawal card from the 
Dean of Men or Dean of. Women. 
G et 0 . K . from the librarian a nd 
house mother. 
Turn in withdrawal cards at the 
business office . . 
This must be done before the 
student can withdraw his deposit. 
' Students who have not register-
ed ·will be given a n opportunity to 
get in classes that are now closed 
providing th.at courses is l'equ_ired , 
Edward Rogel, registrar, announced 
this week. 
This only applies to upper class 
studen ts who must get in certain 
classes to conform wi th their sch -
edule. The student is asked to co-
operate and make adjustmen ts in 
planning his sch edule where pos-
,ible . 
DINING RATES ! NCR.EASED 
The cost of board in the College 
dining halls will be iucr.eased fifty 
cents per week effective January 5, 
President Robert E. McConnell an -
nounced last week. 
Hig·her fO-Od prioe~ is the reason 
given for the new rate whlch is 
now S7 per week 1-a.ther than .. the 
former $6.5-0. 
Varner Replaces 
Vance As Editor 
The Student Governmen t Associa-
tion has selected Gerald Varner as 
Campus Crier editor for the win-
ter quarter. He replaces Dean 
Vance who resigned because of Jack 
of time to devote to work on the 
student publication. 
Gerry plans to follow to a great 
extent the policies ina:i.1gurated oy 
his predecessor, but plans are un- · 
derway to add interest provoking 
features especially in regards to 
Campus life and student activities. 
A plan sta r ted by Vance is also 
underway wherein the Crier staff 
would be limited to a specified num-
ber of individuals who will be se ~ 
lected on the basis ·or ability, ini-
tiative, and interest. · 
The Student Govenunent Asso-
ciation would like to have any sug-
estions for a Winter quarter social 
c;i,lenda r. Also, anyone who would 
like to assist by working on com-
mittees for any of the Winter 
social events are asked to get in 
contact with Forry Keyes, vice-
president of the S.G.A. That box 
number is 122. 
. All veterans attending ·school un • 
der tbe GI bill who expect to t rans -
fer to another institution at the end 
. of this quarter should contack Dean 
Fisk, veterans advisor, immediately, 
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The Camitl'US' Crier In~innaryBedsTo 
I" Aid, Moslem Cause· 
BOB KRAFT SPEAKS I GRID SENIORS MONORED· • 
AT'· WESLEY' DINNER ?entral_ Washington's four gradu-
. , atmg semor football players were m -
Speak~r ,at,, the \Vesley Founda- vite<:l to· a lunch eon by the Kiwanis 
I tion club · last Sunday, was Bob 1 b · th ' k Th ( . · 
Those unfortunate people who h ave -Kraft ' president of the Wesley cu B d1sH'."lel.eR. V~ t ~urB'lslenL1ors DECEMBER 11, 1947 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student 
Government Association of Central Washington College of Ed-
ucation, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent subscription included 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per· three 
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class 
been subject to the tor tures of the . · . .. , . are, u 1 , uss IC 01 , 1 an* 
beds in the infirmary while re- Foundatwn at the' Umversity of genbacher, and Forry Keyes. 
Washington. · 
couperating from their i!Ls, will be . . . 
able to smile now while visiting Kraft, who is also president of also went to Poland, where he spent 
their favorite chiropractor in search j the Washington State C~rist~a_n some time working in youth camps. 
of relief from back pains. Youth Counc~l, spoke on his v1s1t In all, he visited ten European 
mq.tter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. . R elioble infol'mation has it th at to Oslo, Norway, where he a ttend- countries during his trip. 
the beds are going to be sh.ipped ed the world con.ference of Chris- I A. Dine-a -mite. suppeT was served 
to India, as the war caused a sharp tian Youth. While in Europe he dunng th e evenmg. Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad-
ministration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth 
a nd Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, 
A8s-,>ciat<;c3 Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis-
ing by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers 
R~presentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. 
Editor ........... . ·- -·-· ·-- ·--- ---.-------- -- · --· ------------ --·--· ·-··G erald Varner 
News Editor .... ..... ... .... .... . · ... ------·----·----------- ........... T ony Adeline 
Sports Editor .... ----··----· ----- ·---- -~-- ---- ·----- -- ---;,···--·· ------·--Al Mille r 
Business Managers ....................... .. ... Betty Shelton, Jim S e llers 
f>hotographers ......... .... ..... ........ .... .... Bud Dennis, Gordon Flint 
f:xchange Editor-... · -- ------- -----·--··----··-------·-- --··- ··------ · · ·Rita Jobe 
Society Editor .... .... --- --------·--· -- ·--·------ --· ------· · ·-- -- ·Roxiann Bundy 
Gossip Editors ___ __ ____ _ ....... .. . . ....... .... Larry Evans, Benny Jar"rett 
fea ture Writers . .. .... .. -.. ................. .... . Paul Taylor, Doug Poage 
Spo rts Writers ...... .. ... .. . _ ............. Harold Carlile , Barbee N esbitt 
Socie ty Reporter~-------·--·------- .. Carole Romano, Charlotte Roe, 
. Jim Stevens 
News Reporters ............ .... .. .... .... Wanda Riddle, Janeice Jump, 
Mary Hitchcock, Jim McGrath, Don Cole, 
Mrs. Dave Hartl, John Olson, Jo O:tey, 
Jack Williams, Rosemary Turner, Elinor 
Belch, Pat Giddings 
Publications Advisor . .. .......... . ___ ___ ___ .. ................ ...... . Bert Cross 
HEY, ·you·; MERRY CHRISTMAS!' 
There comes a time-and a joyous tiine it is indee d if 
that is Christmas time. The world' outside may be a woi-ld 
'of topsy turvy but the inside is joy ous b ecause. good' tidings 
are in the air. And this is th~ time o'f the year wKen we 
~a'n sinile at our' neig l-\.bci; a nd rest a~sured that h e will 
resp~nd with a smile equally as cheerful. 
It matters not whether one is a milltbnaire or a skidrow 
"vagrant, a Christian or a non-believer; whethet he receives 
n umerous ' beauti'ful gifts or just a _ ~heerful . 'Merry Christ-
ni.a's' from a passerby, there i.s a place in his life reserved 
only for Christmas time . 
. , S~ntime~t~lis~ is one of the things that make oui 
.C hristmas what it is. Who could truthfully say fll'at the 
yuletide atmosphere doesn't bring. back pl'easant memori'es 
of _yesteryear? When· you were a chifd h 8 pefulfy- wa'iti'rtg 
for San'ta' s arrival', when )'OU parti~'lpa't~d i,n your fir~ t sch'c>o'l 
5:.~fi_:;,tm~:i erogi:~m, or ~~e~ y ou)10ped tfe,Iit (le ?oY., _dow~ 
~r~ s~r,eef w?~ldn~ ! ~org~~ to s~nd you a gift. Yes, it's only 
'ii memory now, but it is a pleasant memory- because, il 
;hapR_'ei{~'<l at Ch;ist~as time. . 
drop in the production of spiked 
beds. This turn of events is in keep-
ing with the Moslem p'olicy of "A 
spiked bed in every home and a toga 
on every back." 
"We heard of the horrid plight in 
the Indian Republic and have agreed 
to give up our beds . so that t he· In-
dian peopl~ migh t sleep;" stated or1e 
nurse in response to a question di-
rected to h'.er by a regular pati_ent, 
whose back h ad become accustomed 
to the rigid t reatment. 
lJBRARY NOTES 
The two following books were on 
display in th e library last week. 
They are r eady for circulation now 
and you will find them good read~ 
ing. 
The first · is WHEN THE MOUN-
TAIN FELL, by C. F . R amuz. "It 
was the 22nd of June, near nine 
o'clock in the evening," when the 
beams and heavy slabs of the roof 
of the t iny hut began to crack. Then 
with a roar that shook the villages 
below, the Devil's Tower fell and 
buried the cabin. Only two men 
were in the chalet . One was Antoine, 
only just married arid with him was· 
an older man, h is kind aild dear 
friend-, , , 
Two months later Antoine, or was 
it his ghost'? , appeaJ·ed in the vil-
lage. He would not stay but rushed 
back up t'o the valle:x .. t o rescue' his 
lon,g derd fr,i,end. T{ley _cott'lti not 
stop him. Tl;lerese, his wife, wen t 
a fte1: him, although th ey warned h er 
that this was a ghost, ll'Pd i}ot her 
real 1lusband. ';I'her.e.se climped whe~·.e . 
no one dared to follow h er, until she 
wa~ 9h1'Y, a )sP,eck on tjle clif,f wall". 
Where had he been these two 
months? How clid h e get otit of the· 
did' she get, him to' r eturil to the vii-
• If • ~ , •• i • ' ~' ~ ... ''> • ; . ". 
wreck of the fallen mountain? How 
lag~y T~e~~. a/ e the· q~es~~Ons .i~~t . I 
ar,e slmply but dramatically answer-
ed .. 
GOERH.ER STUDIO 
312 N. Peart St. Dfal 2-564'1 
ANTLER'S HOTE·L GRILLE 
FuU <:fourse 
"S·peciaf S'U'ilday o·i'·1tners;,· 
$1.00 Up 
New experiences are underway for riiaiiy o·( us this 
year as . th~ ho!i'ctay seasort apprdaches. F br ~~ii of us 
~,o!l.ige fife . Is a ~e~ e_~perie_n~~; fiia~y . o'f us '!-;:; getting .o'ur 
;~1rs~ t~ste,,of l:i.ow ~~~d: the wo~ld can )..?e aw!"y from f:l~mt;; 
.~!1?' ,~~< ~rt)earpmg t}:iose thmgs which are necessary fo 
make us new adults better citizens of a. better world. And 
:~f .c.~_urse:. the setting will be quite· different than that H -
perienced by: the many veterans not riia riy sea'sons ago; 
Ramuz, though little known he1:-e, . 
has been consi<lei-e<l by ihe s~i$s' 
as itieii ~r~a.te~~ t~H~~., oi ~fo.r~~~· . ::::::::================--==-'="="=~=· :::·'=·· ========= 
"When he .d~e.,d,,i,·IJ M.a~1 9f __ .t!lis,_ y_e.·ar. , . 
the nation d~cta.rec.t a. d~y of mo.urn- i# '"' f'7wtr ff'"§ •'" "d #( ti a rl " • n ° 
Ing. · This is h!S last book:. - · _,._. - --· - -----· - '---- ·-·· -· -·-· ·-·-· ~-·-· · .... •·..... _._.. ____________ _ 
The s~qnc[.~IC:. is NCf!\}if~O ~ ! 
STRANGE . by . James' Hilt on. . ',Fhe 
story J1£'$ iti begirtrltfig in rg~{r in · ~ ,., m· t ,, ftcj· w Ji. ·" · 1Pi1t ••• • _. .. . • f · a , I i · ti · pre;w·~r·."~FJ.~'ihr· ~n1{1-. "/i~ci§ , §ti . a:ir n. · IS"· Uft•)' u 'a rytlfen S· ~ssOC1'8 : On· 
emet gefrcy Ia:ttdig field" in . the C'~li-
"· As we finish our final examinations aiid i:>iitR ou1r 
belongings for the trip horn~ to spend a j8yfJI' ho1id~f 
s~ason ii:i. pl~<,lsa,nt surroundidgs '.W,-~ s}i,2 uld gfo~ on~. final · 
t hought to our Ies.s fortunate frien ds a cross the ~~a. s'hO'uid 
·v ~ . . - . . . ' , , we:ex~rt a little effort \o ~ry and make their Christmas days 
fo1:iUa: eresert 8ii th.e day tile li:fom '. 
bodlb w'fis dtqfa?i~ . o"R Fitfosiifmfr; 
Bet\\~~en, tiff~ fo~g ttfQ~, and «itsf0:i}~_e'! ' 
Mr, Hiltorf ti~s 1:5uilt Hi!; stocy afound 
such intef&S.fi'ng characters a:lid ififse . 
susp~1pse tli~ ~ ,t(,~as ,ai,! t*~ a Y'#a'.irt;c happier for them or should w e g loat over our own lucky 
circumstances and leave the m out so far as this life is con-
cern~d? They d eserve, a chan ce to live a h a ppy life jus t a s 
much as w e do. Of course, they are only huma n , but wha t 
in tel'est of one of the better im:agih'.-
ed, oetter wm ten mystery stdHes. "lllllO .. U•lll•ll .. SlllllU•"l••&•lllU••&•lll'U••U•lllllll•lll'&•"IO• .. U•~ 
Jp-pe ,1Vatiti~ .. ?ii:h'tl'h e1: ,of ~eaJt~y. 
cosmof191ita),1 pa rents; tel!S ttie stdry more are we? . 
. Q.K., ~o it. isn't o.ur Ja~lt tha,t they ~re ih s~ch a cori-
<.lition. Did you stop Jo think that it may not be the:r fault 
~jther? We ~re ali the s~me type of c~eature, and ali of 
.~s live for the same fundamental purpose; so why should 
one e njoy what the othe r cannot? 
' . Our purpose is not to convince you of a ny of these 
suggestions ~ut merely to present a few points that d e se'rv'C 1 
some 'thought on tlie part of ~he American p~bple as t~ey 
'swin'g iOto a gala holiday s ea.son. 
CONGRATULATIONS, DEAN! 
of :Ma1·k Bra&Jey \\ihofu she Htet 
in London when h e was ii :Votin g 
science instnicto1-. Through her fath-
er's influence he goes to Vienrlii. to 
do research with a famous scientist : 
Seven ·years later J ane is questioned 
myster iously in New York about 
Mark. She retraces her associa tion ! 
and cont inues the story with their 
later meeting and romance in Cali-
fornia. You will find this is anotiieF 
good Hilton novel. 
DR. SHAW GUEST 
SPEAKER AT. OSC 
This, the fina l issu e . of the C ampus Crie r for· Fall qua rt'e r , 
~as put out by your ne~ staff fhat has been selected to ~erve Dr. Reginald Shaw was a guest 
)'OU during Winter qu'arter. speaker at Oregon State Colleg'e on 
' 
. Sp"~cial ~ongratuTations _go to De.an "ance :whose untir- Dec. 2. In the afternoon he talked 
. . to geography students on the sub-
1 ing efforts as editor during Fall quarter brought the quality · ject of mining ore in the Mesabi 
of the paper out of its wartime slump back into the position range. 
that it enjoyed during pre-war days. Thanks a million, He gave a speech on th e Colwnbia . 
Vance ; we will do our utmost to keep the 'good work river from source to mouth t <} ,a,; 
rolling. - group at the hotel in t he evening. He 
' · For their able assistance on this issue, ·thanks go to Tony also showed some of his kodachromei r 
l\de line, who is, as b~fore, yo~r news e\litor; Rox iann Bundy, picptur~ds.. . ; 1 
•· d ' . Al M'II .· · d. · d' J · . · res1 mg at the meet.Ing was Dick ·: soc1~ty e 1tor, 1 e r, your new sports e 1tor; an amece H' h 'th r· c tr 1 w -h 11 • h d . . . . .. · · · · · · ·· rg sm1 , armer en a ... as -.,u~p, w 0 .. 1d such a swell Job _wntmg our lead story on the , ington student, who is now A:SSocikte l: 
' ~hrtstmas '! e sp e.rs. -~ , Professor of G eography at Oreg® ! 
The Cner wishes · YOU a M erry Chri'stma's aria :H a pp'y New' State College. i I 
1Year; W e'll see you in Janua r'.Y. · 
USE 
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··Men Favor Daring ~Qr.,e_s~es 
·On ()ther 'Girls~Not Tbei,rs 
Confidential tip to ·the girls - i;tten like daring dresses 
.only on the other fellow's girl - not theirs; 
'fhat .was the essence of opinion expressed by -a group 
. of collegians, including Eugene ,Rossides of Columbia foot· 
-Oail ·fame, who served on Cosmopolitan magazine's male· 
tested fashion jury at New York's Stork Club. 
"J?~lieve it or not they voted 
consistently for· gowns with some 
~overing over shoulder Ol' upper 
arm or with narrow shoulder 
straps," h:ay W_ister, · fashion 
( editor of . the magazine declared. 
/ I "'The completely bare shoulder· 
decolletage was something de-
- lightful-to them-only on the 
other fellow's girl." 
Typical of college men thro,ugh-
out the country, mal\Y of them 
having returned from overseas 
service, they represented a cross-
section of male opinion as to J10,w 
they like their women to dress. 
They represented Yale, Princeton, 
Cornell, Amherst, Cqlumbia, 
Dartmouth, the University of 
Missouri and the University of 
Nebraska. 
"Generally the boys ;approved 
of dresses that had a sophisti-
cated but not too exposed look," 
Mrs. 'Wister' said. "In fact it's a 
look the boys pro.nounced 
'dreamy.'" 
Rossides was particularly im" 
pressed . with the slit hemline of 
one of the winning dresses which 
embodied all the fashion points 
that had been emphasized. · · 
'.' l t;was a r 0yal blue crepe gowl\ 
that.bared the shoulders, but .. cov-
m-ed the arms completely," Mrs. 
Wister i>aid. "The skirt, with 
sophisticated hip-line drape, ta-
Christmas . Seals 
Aid Fight On T.B. 
"There are about a half million 
people 'in t:pe United States who have 
tuberculosis at the present time," 
stated Mrs . Ted, Rizer .of Ellensburg, 
executive secn 1tary of the Kittitas 
County Tuberculosis Lea.gue. 
pered to a narrow hemline, but 
the slit allowed plenty of freedom 
for c\:J.'nc)ng!' 
"Sophisticated .and re\axing."-
~vas . the .way Raul Stessel of the 
University. of Missouri described 
one of the winning dresses in the 
groups shown. 1 
Bob .,Folan, Yale hockey player, 
~nd B<i.b Slocum, who pitches for 
the Prfnceton baseball team were 
.inclined ' to "make haste slowly" 
in appraising some of the newer 
.length dresses. 
"'We had better take our t ime 
and thrash this thing over," was 
the way Folan expressed it, whi le 
Slocum said "The length is too 
sudden a departure.'' 
When a colorful group of flool'· 
'len.gth .gowns was -danced into the 
room, Seth Baker, vice chairman 
of the yearbook i,tnd member of 
the student council at Amherst, 
bee.a.me a bit confused in his 
articulation; 
"These are a great in)prove-
.rnent on gownless eyenh1g straps 
- i mean strapless evening 
go.wns;" .he said. 
Other meinbers of the jury who 
de<;ided . daring ,.gQwns were .. for 
. other ,gitls-not . the_irs=~pduge,d 
Dick Littauer ·of Cornell, Dean 
Graunke, University of Nebraska 
and Gene Bokor of Dartmouth. 
A WS C0Uh_9il J~tembers 
Guests At -~a,s·-Party 
The A,.W.S., council ,members were 
guests last .Tuesday. night at a tra-
ditional Christmas .· party given by 
their adviser's;.,Miss Hazel Bra.in and 
Mrs. ,;Ann~tte 1 pit~hcpek in Mrs. 
HitchC!,Xk's ,,apartme.nt. r.,After des-
sert was served,. gifts were exchang-
ed around a . gaily decorated Christ-
mas tree. T.he council made plans 
to carry on the customary Christmas 
caroling on the campus on Sunday 
evening following the A.W.S'. Christ-
mas tea. 
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CW Sb;1dents 
..... ,,..,.. .. .,.,_ 'J. fl 
No. A;tt~nd ~ee~ing 
Art 1 
Nine Central Washington College Art 1 
m embers of the Lutheran student C. Ed. 4 
Association were d 1 t C. Ed. 52 among e ega ·es C. Ed. 52 
from colleges in the three North- c. Ed. 65 
west states and British Columbia Eng. 2 
'who attended the Pacific Northwest Eng. 2 
Retreat of the association at Camp Eng. 2 
Waskowitz at North Bend last week Eng. 20 
I. Arts 71 
end. I. Arts 79 
The theme of the conference was I. Arts 111 
' '.J esus Christ Is Lord Today~ Tomor - I. Arts 113 
row and Alawys." Dr. Ruth Wick, P.E'. 
head of the Lutheran Student Asso- P .E. 
·ciation and Dr. c. s. Eastvold, ·pres- 'p :~. 
ident of Pacific Lutheran College · P .E. 
were the principal speakers. Attend~ ~·~· 
ing the North Bend coi1feren\!e from '. P~y: 1 
C. W . G. were Bill Irgens, John Psy. 3 
MacRobbie, . Mary Burkland, Mary ,Sci. 1 
Hunter, Dick Lynch:· Dick Holm, Sc~ . 2 
Louise Torseth~ Donna Curry and Sc~ . 2 
John Lund. - Sci. 55 
S. F. Kem Attends "WSRS 
Ovei\ 200 jobs in recreation of an 
exec.utive. 'nature have been avail-
able in the state starting at around 
$3500 a year says Shelton F. Kem 
who has just returned from a meet -
ing of the Washington State Recrea-
tional Society in Tacoma: H e further 
explained that only three appli-
caFlts were able to m eet the quali-
fications for the jobs because of the 
limited number of institutions giv-
ing. traililing in this field . 
. Kem, Instructor in physical and 
health education at Central, was 
eleded to -the post of treasurer of 
t ,he organiza~ion . which purposes to 
,org:\tlliZe a.Jl ,.recreationaJ ,,Workers i,n 
.9ne .org~riizatio,n for tbe .purpose , of 
co?pera;t,ion. with_ ot_her,, ~gencies. 
HERTZ ATT~r,TpS , Cp!'{VENTION 
Mr. ,Way.tie }lertz, CWC music di-
rector, attended the annual con-
Sci. 71 
Soc .Sci. 20 
.Soo .. Sci. .$1 
SOo .Sci. 20 
Speecn 1 
Sci. 1 
CLOSED CLASSES 
Winter Quart~r 
Course Title 
.Art Structure 
·Art Structure 
·Office Machines 
Elemer)tary Typing· 
Elementary Typing 
Principles of Acct . L 
English Comp . 
English· Comp. 
English Comp. 
Literary Backgrounds 
Woodworking 
Mec,hanical Drawing 
EnginE:ering .Drawing 
Adv. )furniture Constr . 
Social Dance (Men-Women) 
Badminton (Men) 
Badm'inton (Women) 
Bowling 
Boxing 
T.umbling 
General Psychplogy 
Child Development 
Survey of Physical Sci. 
· Survey of Biological Sci. 
Survey of Biological Sci. 
, B.o~an,t 
General Inorganic Chem. 
Dev. of Social Institut. 
Dev. of Social Institut. 
Dev. of Social Institut. 
Tu.ndamentals of Speech 
Period 
,1-2 
5-6 
Instructor 
Burley 
Randall 
Treadwell 
Mrs. Treadwell 
Hall 
Treadwell 
Brain 
Mrs. Newschwander 
Calver 
Calver 
Sogge 
Sogge 
Sogge 
Sogge 
2 
2 
,4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
5-6 
3-4 
"3-4 
5-6 
1) 
6 
1 
5 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
.4 
5 
-6 
7 
3 
4 
1 
' 5 
6 
4 
Nelson 
Nicholse n 
Garrison 
Kem 
.Reynolds 
.Puckett 
Stephens 
Anderson 
J ohnson 
De art 
Quigley 
Quig1ey 
Partridg" 
B arto 
Wilmeth 
Funder bur~ 
Newschwande~ 
- Dropped From Schedule 
' -Enyironmental Studies 5 
~dded to Schedule 
. Survey of Plwsical Sci. 5 
WEBSTER'S 
·CAFE 
Home pf Fine 
;Foods 
Becte 
Beck: 
• 
vention of, the . Montana ,Music Edu-
cators Associatiqn at Billings, Mon- · ~=~~==~=~=~=.:===~======:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==: 
tana on December 5 and 6. Mr. ' -·· 
Hertz direct(ld the choral clinic and 
as guest speaker, he gave two 'talks 
on cho1;al ,.P'J'?P~~µre _ apd elemen-
tary school , education. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
~DJckson 
Mrs. Rizer .: <!?'P.!ained the hope of 
the League to x-ray every person in 
_Kittitas, cpu~ty! ,next year for tuber-
-culosis . . .Because .of this large un-
dertaking th,ere is · a , necessity for a 
successful can.i,paign . in the Christ-
:mas seal program. 
, .. ,;r..ioney, c9llocted from this program 
nlso mainta ins adult as well as child 
. .health . education, .maintaining , .p.to• 
All veterans who bave pre-regis- ;::.============================;; 
tered may pick up Winte r quarter ' 
supply , r.equisi.tions .. on .'I'hur.sday, 
Friday, and Monday, •-December 11, 
12 and 15 respectively between the 
hours of ten-eleven, one-two and 
three-four at the veteran's a dvisor's 
office in a A 101. 
MEJ3-R:Y . <:;HRlSTJY:1AS ro AL:L OTJR ;CUSTOMERS 
CARTER 
• tecting and improving- health of 'the 
public. It also -goes to laboratories 
for research ; vocational guidance for 
tubercular patients, job placement, 
and countless other helps. 
FUEL & TRANSFER 1 
! 3.0,~ ~ North Pearl St. 
' 
when you're listening to HAL MclNTYRE'S 
newest (MGM) record,,, 
0 NE OF the grooviest ork~pilots on the MGM record roster is Hal Mcintyre. Like so many other top-notch 
performers, Hal is a Camel fa.n frnm 'way back. He prefers 
Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways." 
For the same reason - more people are smoking 
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a 
long-time favorite. 
·Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with · 
smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the "choice of experience." 
co. ' 
Nothing suits 
me 'like a 
.,CAMEi-. 
1ve '5rnol<ed 
them for 
years ! 
And here's ·another great record-
2-2661 
R . J . Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. , 
W ins ton-Salem. 
North Carolina 
More people are smoking CAMELS than ever befure! 
4 
HO-SI-DO CLUB HAS 
SESSIONS IN GYM 
VETVILLE NEWS 
. 
- By lWtS. DAVE HART 
By JIM STEVENS 
"Swing your partners and PROM- The TI1anksgiying holidays ilre 
ENi\ DE." Yes, you've guessed it, it's past and Vetville has once. more 
the Do-Si-Do club back in full swing settled back into its daily activi-
ag·a in t his yeai:. ties. However, the air is charged 
The Do-Si-Do club. is an all school with the wonderful and exciting 
function for those who enjoy old expectations that the Christmas 
time dances. Waltzes, schottisches, season always brings. The big-gest 
p)lkas and square dances are just news to tell is that Santa ·Claus is 
a few of their favorites. The club, coming to town. At least that is what 
although frequented by many Amer- is on the lips of all the "wee" mem-
ican dance class students, is open bers of Vetvllle. If there ate some 
t.c any one on the campus. At each still in doubt, just pay a vis.it to 
m ~e.tj.ng shor t instructions are given little Johnny Hofstrand and he'll set 
to the beginners on the dances. Then, all doubts aside. 
with th e help of those who already The Christmas season will be 
kow how, they can be included in brightened for the ·Fi·ed Schnunns, 
t he squares and etc. as. · Fred's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ahyone dropping into . the gym 1 _l"red Schnunn, Sr., of Milwaukee, 
d uri1ig one of the m eetings would be I Wisconsin, ar~·i~ed last Saturday. 
a mazed at the apparent enjoyment They are ylanmng to stay over the 
t he Do-Si Doers derive from their holidays and an indetinite time 
dances. Most of the · club m'embers therefater. ' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Munson's Fireside 
Is Colorful Affair 
The social rooms of Munson hall 
were the scene of a private fireside 
on Saturday night, November 22. 
Approximately fifty couples were in 
attendance during the hours of 8 :30 
p . m. to 11 :45 p . m. 
· Amid a myriad mass of brightly 
colored crepe paper and colored 
lights, the couples danced to r e-
cords belonging to the various Mun-
son boys. The new lounge was re-
served for assorted games. 
Highlight ing the evening was the 
use of the new fireplace for the first 
time. The fire added atmosphere 
to the entertainment. 
know how to do the steps. They help Mrs. John O'Dea welcpmed_h~r sis-
t hose ·who don't or who are just ter and her husba~1d, Mr: and Mrs. 
learning. Because of the strenuous- Roger H . Miller of& Yellowstone 
ness of the dances the m eetings are Park, to their h9me last_ week. 
short, lasting only about an hour _ Visiting the Clark Alexanders last 
and a half. But that is t ime enough week were Clar k's brother and fam-
for every one to be fairly near worn I ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander 
out when the last dance rolls and daughter, Karen, of Spokane. 
Coffee, punch, cookies, and dough: 
nuts were served during the latter 
part of the evening. AJI housemoth-
ers were extended special invitations 
to be guests during the coffee time. 
Patrons and patronesses included Mr. 
arid Mrs . Fisk aJ1d Mrs. Annette 
Hitchcock. 
The program and arrangements 1 
were under the supervis.ion of Mun- · 
son's social commissioner, Charles 
Knech tel. 
a round. ' - TI1e Don Carlson's entertained 
La Verne Ha.Jgren·s twentieth 
birthday 'was honored at a surprise 
birthday party held Saturday morn-
ing at 12:15 a. m. in Sue Lombard's 
west room with 14 girls present. 
Gifts were presen ted to her and 
then r efreshments of ice cream and 
a chocolate birthday cake were serv-
ed. 
Meetings a re held every first and Gloria Nifely and Powell Morris 0f 
t hird Wednesday after the regular Seattle in their home last week. 
mixer in the women's old gym. At Emma Hinke Bradley of Nampa, 
t heir most recent meeting members Idaho, was the guest · of Mr. and 
elected new officers for the forth- Mrs. -Don Broughton. She is a for-
coming quarter. Elected were: Jim mer student of C. W. C. E. and a 
8 t? vens, president ; Ina Hardman, I graduate of the University . Mrs. 
vice -president; Joyce Bonathan, sec- 1 Broughton just returned from a five pounder in Menastash canyon and 
ret2.ry; Helen K.ruter, treasurer; and day stay at the hospital, December Laurel Lape met his luck in the Joe 
Ottie Richardson, social chairman. 2. 
Dues were also decided at twenty- Mr. and Mrs. Bud Garrison en-
-Watt canyQ11. It weighed 290 pounds. 
five cents a quarter. This money joyed a short visit with Doug Van-
~oes to pay for the Old Time Barn derpool and family from Wenatchee. 
Dance held each year in the new Mrs. Bob Dalrymple and oon Bob-
gv~ and sponsored by the Do-Si-Do by are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
club. The dance, a real hillbilly jam- Mrs. Angus MacDonald of Yakima. 
boree, will be held iri February of this Mrs. Jim Sellars and her mother, 
coming year. This Will be an all school ·Mrs. C. W. Porter gave Jim a birt-h-
affai r and every one is invited to · day dinner December 1 in Mrs. t>ort-
come and enjoy-his share of the fun. I er's home. Guests a.t the dmner were '. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jensen. -
:M:TTNSON TO HOLD Some people have a g'feat· deal 
WINTE-R ELECTION of good fortune., Hollis Sweeney and 
- Laurel La.pe are among them Each 
Elec~ion of Munson hall officers g·ot an elk during the special seasoh. · 
fm~ Wmte_r quarter will be held on 1
1
. Hollis Sweeney brought down a 500 I 
Monday mght, December 15. In con-
formance with tl)e hall' constiution 
the boys will cast their ballots in 
typical cjemocratic fashion . 
A nomination committee consist-
ing of two old officers and two ap-
pointed members of the org·aniza- 1 
t ion will select candidates for t he. 
va rious positions. The committee con-
sists of Phil George, Gerhard Dieck-
mann . George Morgelli, and Dom-
inic Bort. In addition to their chos-
en candidates, n ominations will be 
accepted from the floor on election 
night. 
Ar;cording to the constitution no 
p ~ rson is to serve in any elective of-
fice more than one quarter per year 
and elections are held at the close 
of each quarter. 
FARRELL'S 
Headquarters 
for -
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Officers who served .in the fa ll are: I 
Harry Flesher, president; George I 
Mogelli , vice-presiden t; Gerhard 
Dieckmann. secreta1:y-treasurer· 
Charles Knechtel , social commis~ 
n;iissioner ; and Roland Flory, sei:-
geant at arms. 
Home Cooking a.t the 
A lady bought a parrot from a pet I 
store, only to learn that it cursed 
every time is said anything. She put 
up with it as long- as she could, but 
finally one day &he lost her patience. 
"I ! I ever h ear you curse again," 
she declared , "I 'll wring your n eck." 
A few minutes later she r emarked 
rather casually that it was a iine 
day. Whereupon the parrot said, "It's 
, a h elluva fine day today." 
319 N. l\Jain 
WHITE KITCHEN 
24 Holll's a Day 
The lady immedia tely picked up 
t he parrot by the head - and spun 
him around in the air until he was 
almost dead. 
"Now then," she said, "it's a fine 
day today, isn't it?" 
. ~=-i 
TRY US Ff!!' j 
BETTER "Fine day?" sputtered the parrot , 
"where in the h ell were you when 
the cyclone struck?" 
·come In and 
, Browse Around 
at the 
TRADING POST 
',SllWt'l 
:.Agerit: -Katherine Satidstrom, Kamola ·Hall 
·Just Try ~ur Speeial Clean'i~g 
-,and Delivery Service 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
City 
Phone 2-6401 clCl9 W. 5th 
I 
I 
I 
Initi~tion Held By 
Off Campus Men 
A formal initiation of the m em-
bers. of the Off-Campus Men's club 
was held Tuesday evening in the 
social rooms of the Y.M.C.A. .with 
m embers of the original Off-Cam-
pus cluf officiating. 
Following the initiation, several 
musical selections were presented for 
the entertainment of the members 
a::; they enjoyed refreshments sup-
plied by the club. 
DECEMBER l t, 19:47 
At, the. last regular meeting of the 
club held iii the Munson lounge, ac-
tivities for the \vin te1; quarter were 
discussed . Among ·the topics were 
a possible sleigh ride, skating party 
and barn dance. · 
A ski party is also being planned 
as soon as weather and snow condi-
tions at Swauk are favorable.· It is 
hoped t hat weekly trips may be made 
later in the year. 
Consider the poor victim who has 
to liste.1 to your joke before amusing 
yourself by torturing him. 
ALLEN'S 
3rd and Anderson 
Gift Boxes of Homerna<lc Cancly 
'Choices of Fudge- DiYinity- Brittle . 
r:I'offe and ·others 
You Ma:y Ha Ye a Special Box :Mixed of One · 
}1'lavor or nfail,v PlaYdrs 
109 w. ~th 
• 
DROP l'N 
AND.SEE 
e Red 
• ·Gene 
• _Otto or 
- e . Bill 
At - the · 
·PRIM 
BARBER. 
.SHOP -
Phone 2-60,5!1 , 
B & B GROCERY 
Wishes You All 
a 
Very Merry Christmas 
and a 
Happy ·Hew Year 
SHOP °EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH 
The B. & B. will be · open throughout ' the 
~olidays with the exception ·of Christmas. Ciryd 
. New··YW' s ba¥. ()~;n /J~ily 1:30d. ~: lo · 
R:CJ fJ. m. 
· ,~;: '.Jifi.-,•Spokane -llighway 
·-·~ 
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S-U-E L--0-'M·B-A-RO-G-IR-LS-' -.A-.C-.E-.--li-ni-tia-t-io-n - --:--1. --:--a--c-w--N-E_W_S __ -----:-Dor-oth-y u-usi-t.a10- a1-1ct -Pat- st-.even--,--1-Roo-m 1-~st--=-s~tu-rd-ay -ev,e-ning- . c-ard: 
· . _ · . . . . . son. Jane1ce Jump and Elmer Belch •games, and refreshments, were plan• 
BELL RIN·GER fAJLS _ Held In Lombard j have planm:d the refreshments. The lned by s.ocial commissione_r Mal'y_ , . , I members will brmg food for a pot- Ellen Cle1 f and her committee. 
By CAROLE ROMANO I At an initiation held in Sue Lorn- I . Who s Who, . the annual student luck dinnel'. 
I bard Hall 26 new members were dll"ectory, publJShed by the Off We of Sue Lombard rebel against taken into' the Meisner branch of the Campus Women's Club, with Jean . The OCW Club was in charge of a If gTades indicate knowledge, what. 
Art Belcher. Yesterday morning he Association for Childhood Education. Wilson as edit.or will be out soon. f1res1de held m Sue Lombard's East does knowledge mean? · 
was five min~tes late in ringing This yea.r for the first time men Helping her were Dorothy Uusitalo, ;===============::..--;:::::::.:::=========::;:=:==, 
Mary Knowles' buzzer, consequent- students were taken into A.C.E. This Pat Stevenson, Margaret Wilson , 
ly ma~ing us 10 minutes late to cla$:. is m1ique in the state of Washing- I Helen MacDougall, Helen Olson, 
We girls usually wake up at his ton but is not at all unusual in other I Patty Platts, Elinor Belch , Mal'jorie 
c?nstant. ringit~g- of her buzzer at parts of the country. . I Gardine, Ba:bara Watson, Pat Pow- 1 
7 .15 eve1y mo1mng. I Those initiated were Norman Sch- ell, and Ma1y Hitchcock. 
A:> I hurry off late to m~ first roeder , Janeice Jump, Helen Olson, I This . publication contains a com-
penod dass, I am _aecompa~1ed by I Evelyn Cain, Margaret Flanagan, plete hst of the students and fac-
Haz~l Gibbons, Mane Ram~mst, ~d I Fran Harcus, Doris :Maxwell, · Agnes J ulty members with home and El-
Glona Woodbury. These girls ha~e Nelson, Clarence Siegner, J ohn Mor- 1
1 
lensburg addresses and phone num-
never been known to get to their ton, Don Hill, Faye Sethe, Marjorie bers. The purpose of this booklet is 
classes on time. The rest of the Clark, Ma:ry Jylha, Luella Doggett, to aid the students in getting ac- I 
· moming usually passes by unevent- Richard Carlson, Joy Breshears, I quainted with f~llow st_udents and 
ually. Phyllis Dunlap, Katherine Sand- faculty members. 
On my way down to Iunch I meet strom, Delbert Pratt, Lloyd Miller, Miss 'Sidnie Davis has accepted 
Madeline Fitzgerald and Chuck Roe Chester Gill, Russell Cammon, Ed- the· position of co-advisor to the 
who a lways manage to be first in ward Hill and Harold Carlile. OCW Club. Miss Hazel Brain is t he 
line much to the disgust of a few. June Hill, presiden t, conducted the other advisor. 
certain boys. initiation and was assisted by Mary A Chr istmas party planned by the 
Starting up 'the stairs after lunch I Blomberg, vice-president; Ilee Bak~ members of the club will be held at , 
I hear Gloria Woodbury singing at er, secretary; Alice Hoggard, treas - Elinor Belch's home at 6:30 tonight. I 
the top of her lungs up on the third urer ; and Marjorie Hanson, public- The program has been arranged by 
floor. This free entertainment can ity chairman. Miss J ensen, advisor 
be heard by all the rest of the hall. for A.C.E. and Miss Kohler, presi-
Just before dinner I decided to iron dertt of the State Association for 
my three weeks old washing but I Childhood Education spoke to the 
find to my great disappointment group. . 
that the only three ironing boards 1 After· the completion Of t he inia-
in the whole dorm are already occu- tion, coffee and cake was served to 
pied by Jenell Haines, Elaine Neely, the gToup. 
and Nadine Powell. You would think 
Wedding Bells to Ring 
For Joyce Bikley .. and 
"Tiny" FlOry Dec. 16th' 
that these girls could find some 
other titiie to iron other ·than when 
I . want to, So to drown my sorrow 
I trot down to Kathy Sandstrom's 
room to hear the latest gossip. 
After the harrassing experience of One of the highlights of the 
dinner we retire to 'the east room to Christmas social season will be the 
sing around the piano with either marriage of Joyce Blinkley, daugh-
Marge Whitlow or Jeitn Backstrom ter of · Mrs. Martha Hoffman of Se-
accompa.nying us. -Nightly regulars attle, .to Roland "Tiny" Flory, son 
around the piano mclude Mary Lou of Mr. and Mrs. A. T . Flory from 
Dunn; Carol Isles; Gloria Olney, and Grandview, at the Presbyterian 
Lois Wade .. Once in a while George chw:ch in Ellensburg, Tuesday night, 
Ice·or Gene Picket come over to put December 16, at 7 p. in. ·Both are 
or:i a private ·concert for the girls. students of Central Washington Col-
Between 7:3() and 10:15 the .dorm lege. 
is pra:ctlca'lly empty except .for a Vic' Guns, alwnni. of CWC, will . 
few studioi.is .people. The rest of the .be the best man, and Mrs. Jo Hall 
girls are ou:t· ha'ving a goecl time. A will act as rila:tron of hon01\ 
certain blonde, who doffih't Wish to The traditional weddfilg, niarch 
have her na1ne revealed, is the most and accompanilli'ent of the singers, 
envied as she ha.~ a date a lmost Bob LeRoux and Ginny Colby, will 
every night. be played by Mick~y Bassan11i. Dale 
At 10:15 we stal·t congFegatlrig in Troxel and Ray Hall will be the 
one rcxnn to talk and to eat. This 1s ushers. 
a nightly must and our day wouldn't FOr the reception to be held in 
. be complete without "it. This usually the Presbyterian church social 
' includes~ a , style show of what we rooms· immediat.ely following the 
are planning to wear to the next ceremony, Mary Lou Greggs, Dollie 
dance out of someone elses wardrobe. Judkins, Pat Cates, and Rita Herm-
Our day ends usually not earlier sen will act as hostesses. 
than '2:00 a . m. After a short wedding t rip to Se-
HORODOTEANS TAKE 
16 NEW MEMBERS 
Sixteen new members were ini-
t iated into the Horodoteans on No-
vember 17. The club met in Sue's 
East Room, and after the initiates 
were kept in suspense for some time 
the program was completed at Dr. 
attle, the couple will be. at home 
in Ellensburg. Mr. Flory plans to 
continue his education at ewe. 
"All students and facul ty mem-
bers who desire to attend the wed-
ding are welcome," the prospective 
bride and groom announced. "vVe 
did not send wedding invitations,. but 
we want all our friends to a ttend." 
;:>. R. Moh~er's home with refresh- If we attempted to practice ou~ 
ments of cider and donuts. · idealistic theories they would eith er 
The new members are : Gerald I annihilate themselves or become i·eal 
Varner , George Linde, Wilbert Pool, istic. -
Helen Miller, Betty Byers, Darl 
Taylor, Eugene Mayor, Carl Carl.son, 
Gale Powel, Charles Hoydar, Hollis 
Sweeny, Reginald Rock, Duane 
Scifford, Virginia Johnson, Clarence 
Siegner, and Don Dowie. 
The Horodotean club was or-
ganized in 1923 and membership 
was r estricted to .history honorary 
students. Recently, it has been re-
vised to include honorary studen ts 
of social science. 
College Band Elects 
Officers Coming . Year 
At a meeting held · last week the Centr~ l Washington College band 
elected officers for the coming year. 
Th e officers elected are: Ralph 
Man zo, president, senior from Se-
a ttle; Mary Lou Shaver, vice-presi-
dent, sophomore from Sumner; Bev-
erly Rasmussen, secretary-treasurer, 
junior from Montesano; Bill Se-
monis, librarian , sophomore from 
Wapato; Bill Cleason, publicity, 
freshman from Ellensburg:;. and Tony I 
Hanson, also pUblicl!fy, .(re~bm:;m. 
from Bothei. · · · 1 
wHITBECK CLUB . 
The Whitbeck club held its annual 
Christma.S supper at · the home . of 
l\IERRY CHRISTMAS! I· 
SUNDAY . MONDAY 
PIX THEATRE 
THURS~-FRI.-SAT. 
·., 
Dr. R . M. Shaw la$t Sunday even: 11 
ing. · Approxomately . 30 members 
were present. · I PALACE BARBER SHOP Christmas carols :were sung by. a ll I 
and a special number was featured 
, by _the Junior Whitbecks. Candle 
light g-ave a touch of Christma.s I 
4th a-fui Ma,in 
· Ieeling t(} the atmosphe.N), I ~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~ 
1-
Heart-Warming Gifts for Her! 
GIRFTS . 
What you've been waiting; 
for! A lovely g ift for any 1 
young Miss! 100 % wool-
in long and short sfeeves. 
Heavenly shades! 
BOOKS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
at th e 
Ellensburg Book Store 
SHOP REFRESHED 
HAVE ·A COCA-COLA 
. PLEASE return 
empty bottle; promptly 
:·aomlD-VNDt l AUltlORllY OF THE COCA·COV. COMPANY B.Y 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. , 
Ellensburg arid Cle Elum F. L . S c huller 
. \ 
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,By AL MILLER 
-What ,a .week .bhis has been, Football, Basketball, Boxing-
S.p>eaking of bo:XJing, w hat did you .think of the Louis-
Walcott decision? The common consensus is that . the officials 
who judged the fight were blind men. Walcott hit Louis with 
every'thing but the kitchen sink, knocking him down twice, once 
for a seven count, yet he lost the fight. Another black eye for 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
c ·weenter 
boxfng. · 
~oxing-
Wonder if the intramural basketbti.11 league will . be as wild 
and woolly as last year. · If it doesn't get .under way fairly soon 
all the boys will be playing on t the town teams-
Comes the cold weather and the ski fanatics start waxing 
the hickory blades-wonder' why there is no Winco ski com-
petition. 
Don' t you wish that Bremerton ace by the name of Henricks, · 
would decide to become a P. E . .':feacher-huh, Coach? , 
, The difference between a good team and a great team ,' 
was very evider.it .fast Saturday as Notre Dame clearly showed 
its supremacy by defeating Southern Cal, the nation's number 
three team-the score, Irish 38, Trojans 7-
.,. New Year's Day, . besides being a nice day to rest upon, 
is. also the day ·of the .b0wl games-y0mknow, 'the .Rose Bowl, 
Sugar Bowl, Cotton Bowl, Orange ,Bowl, ·Sun 'Bowl, Oil Bowl, 0 
and some IO' or 15 other bowls-Looking into my,pui:ich •·bowl, 
I see Michigan over Southern Cal-
, Did you 'iknow that P.L.C. def.eated Southern i Oregon i~ 
th~ Pear B-owl Thanksgiving Day~0uthern Oregon .•had ~ been 
only' once beaten in two seasons, then came the 'Winco Co-
f2hamps-
Results of the U.B.C. basketball game-CeQtral took the 
1irst game .S-0-4 7, but dropped the sec<md 6 I -5·5-
. And to the people who read this far, "A Merry Christmas 
and a Happy· New Year" -
Wildcats To Play 
· In Casaba 17ourney 
AL MILLER 
The Wildcats of Oentral Washing-
ton will travel to Wenatchee on De-
. . cember 19-20 to participate in .a two-
day invitational- basketball tomna-
tnent. There they will compete 
againstt two otller,W.inc9 -league op-
ponents, Pacific Lutlleran and •Wl;lit-
worth, and an outstanding independ-
ent, Portland University. 
High school ·gym. 
This .will ·be the f-irst time in the 
present season that Central's R ed 
and Black squad has come up against 
Winco opponents and i t 'Should be 
an excellent opportunity to deter-
mine the relative strength of each 
t ime . 
Coach Le~ Nicholson's cage quin-
tet ran into bad luck the last time 
theY. played i.n Wenatchee. The Cats 
went doww,before Eastern :Washing-
ton in the playoff for the right to 
enter ·the ,Natipnal Collegiates. 
On Friday, E>ecember 19,, the 1'irst 
day of the tournament the four 
teams will draw for pairings and two Dr.unk : Gee, ~hat pur:ch tastes 
games will be played that night . ·good-but those fish certamly get m 
Saturday night th~ two. winners and the way. 
two losers wi11,meet. •...All .garn.es:,,"11.:ill -----· 
· be held in the Wenatchee J'unior HELP FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS 
==='""'~~=== ... 
Stalwart . center .. of i:•ast _, yea,r's 
varsity, .Jack Graha.m , is ,.ba,ck 
: aga.in· this .year try•ing t o ·help· Cen-
tral cop the ,Wi.nco , le:+glJe title, 
WILD.CAT :HOOPS·TERS 
B~RNS.TORM !OREGON 
Barnst or.mi-ng throug):l · :Qregon 
last , week . end, · Ii.he _. 12-:m,an Central 
Washington, Co,Uege· basketba;ll quin-
tet • .took on . some tough opposition, 
as .th~y ·fac.ed - ,wmall,ie-tfe u, and 
then ; J:!orq~11].d , Uniyer~i.ty. 
.Willamette , c9mes here r December 
12 for .a . return engagement and the . 
following Saturday · the Wildcaits 
bat,tle ·it -qut with the ·W. •S. C . . 
Cougars at Pl,\lli:nan. 
pP.ortland ,U,, a,nd Willamette are 
very ,,. ;;tr9ng1 ~or.thwest 1Jeaµis .. Ore- · 
gon State was: a·eally pu~l}.,l)d to beat · 
Button .Jewelers 
~'Home of Frieqdly Credit" 
AT THE' 
·" United and. Model 
Bakeries 
DECEMBER 11, 194 7 
Willamettee 47~41 and the •Univer- ------=:::======.,.,,,,,==-=,..... 
sity . of Oregon · bar~ly ·Skid ·by Port· 
land U. <47-45. · 
Making la~t week's trip -,were ,Jack 
Graham, Clauc>k Lo;i.g, Fred Peter-
son, Dean Nichols9n, Jim Adamson, 
Hal Jqnes, Al Wede.kind, Joe .. Ny-
gaard, Milt Dallman, Larry I)Dwen, 
Claqmce Tiesson, and Red HeFritage. 
Since the U. B. C. battles, the.Cats 
have been working on defense and 
have shown considerable i~prove­
ment. Coach N,icholson also drilled 
the squad in som e new ;play patterns 
to take advantage of th~ speed· and 
ball handling ::i,bility of the Pe.ter-
son-Niclholson-Adamson combina-
tion. · 
-Tbey laughed when .a .. started to ' 
make .a new, kind )()f ·dynamite, -but 
,when I , d1,oppe,d it,. ·t,hey -ex.(i!lode.d. 
NOW IS ''THE TIME ... 
• -)(;mas . Cards 
• . A.nnouncements 
• Personal 
Statione.r:y 
For Pr~nting 
Wll~~IN:S' PRINT 
.>S.HQP 
·· to1 Lay~Away· Those Christmas 
:S:KI.S 
.SKI .ROOTS 
$,Q0 Lup . 
Men's and Women's 
SKI 
'POirES 
, Sn9w S~J;ll 
, For All Leather G991Js 
:4th ,,_and -~ain 
8th and Main 
MAKE SOMEONE 
HAPPY 
THIS CHRISTMAS 
WITHA 
MUSlCAL 
INSTRUMENT 
WISHING :YOU ALL 
Speed G!'~Ph 
· ~~e Wax 
ri>hone• 2-'6977' 
;A VER,Y MERRY CHRISTMAS 
. :: ' ' ' ' . ~ ' . 
CASEY ~MUSIC 
"!Jome of the Baldwin Pianos•• 
/ 
DECEMBER I I, · 1947 . 
All-American· Grid 
Team Has Talent 
Argume nts galore have developed 
over the comparative merits of var-
ious •players on the football teams 
of the nation. 
As the season rolled oh the All-
American prospects began to ·stand 
out, but. the only difficulty in choos-
ing' them was the fact that there 
were emmgh good players for 3 
first' string all-American teams. 
The long awaited AssoCiated Press 
All-American football team has fin-
ally been named and at quarter• 
back is none other than Johnny 
Lujack, that brilliant ace of Notre· 
Dame; Bob Chappuis of Michigan;· 
Ray Evans, ' Kansas key man; and 
sopohmore Doak Walker, forward 
passing· wizard from S.M.U., rnunds 
out the stellar back field. 
On the heaviest line since prewar 
days, may be found at center, Char-
les Bednauk of Pennsylvania, end 
Bill Swiaski of Columbia, and Guard 
Steve Suhey of Penn State. The 
four remaining places are fil'led by 
Paul Cleary of Southern California, 
guard Bill Fischer of Notre Dame, 
tackle Richard Harris of Texas and 
tackle Bob Dairs of Georgia Tech. 
·wildcat Hoopsters 
Defeat Willamette 
Speed and .accuracy· proved the 
• 
J:HE-CAMPUS CRIER 
Casaba Vets Return' 
Pictured from left t o right are Fred Peterson, Dean Nicholson 
and Jim Adamson, all holdovers from last year's varsity basketball 
squad. 
Coaches Clinic Added 
deciding factors as the speedy Wild-
cats of Centr:11 Washington downed 
Willamette of the Northwest Con-
ference 79 to 60 in the first game Feature of Tourney 
Central Washington inivted. Man 
to man offensive play, new rules, 
rule ·interpretations, zone offense 
and defense and basketball equip-
ment will be covered. 
of their Oregon barnstorming tour. A clinic for district coaches and 
The Central Washington squad players has been added to the Wen-
was ahead all the way. At half time atchee Invitational basketball tour-
they led by a 17 point margin and ney. You haven't h ad a r eal hangover 
until you can't stand the noise made 
by Bromo-Seltze1". 
kept their lead throughout the sec-
ond half by ma intaining a stiff The Clinic will be h eld December 
scoring pace. .. 20 by the coaches of th~ four com_-
Fred P eterson, the Cats sharp-' petmg college squads, with .all h1gn 
shooting guard, led the Central. school coaQhes and players m North I BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS 
scoring machine with 24 points. Dean · 
Nicholson followed with 16 ,and 
- Chuck Long with 14. 
Central has a r ecord of two wins 
.and one loss so far in the season. 
Lineup for Central 
Graham (9) . • . • • • • • • Forwru·d 
Adamson (6) • . . . . • . • Forward 
Long (14) . . . . . . . . . . . • Center 
Nicholson . (16) • . . . • • • • Gaurd 
Peterson (24) . . . . . . . . . • Guard 
Substitutions - Bowen', ( 4) ; 
Dallman, (:i) ; Jones, Wede-
kind, Herritage, · (2)' ; Tiesson, 
(2)~ 
_ WDMEN!S SP.ORTS _ .
The Women's Recreationa:l Assa- ; 
ciation wound up its volleyball- sea-
son last week. This· activity has been '. 
under direction· of J ean1 Sampson, · 
president: · · 
Members who supported the sp·ort 
in atte.nding all turnouts were Pat 
· Cates; B'arbee Nesbitt,. :Margaret · 
Clark, Cecilia· Cox, and Jean Samp:. ' , 
son. 
Others, who attended five or more·: 
practice sessions were : Eleta Adolph, 
- NEW, AND USED -
Mtn's"-Ladies-Nurses--Aviator Watches 
Waterproof~Shockproaf-Selfwinding 
LOAN SHOP 
202 East 4th St. 
Money Loaated on GWis, .Jewelry, Saddles, etc. 
Mimx :Modes. 
DRESSES 
for the Christmas Season 
~ KREIDEL'S 
Eileen Dallas, Ruth -Doughtery, Eva ' 
Eyres; Marjorie Forsberg; Gloria ;::=:::;:::;;:::::::;:;:::=;:::;:::;:::;::::;:::;:::;:;:::::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:;:::;:::::;:::;:;::=::::::;:;::~ 
Grace, Rae Dean Graham, Mary 
Hitchcock, Edna Hyatt, Carol Isles, 
Rita Jobe, Deloris Krook, Dorothy 
La Gran, Georgiene McCoy, Anna 
Merritt, Vera Nelson, Gloria Olney, 
Ann Peterson. 
Helen Ponder , Nadine Powell, 
J eannette Tully, Colleen Cameron, 
Barbara Clark, Marjorie Clark, Lee 
Gaviorno, Illona Genis, Ruby Gom-
er, Joy Lindberg, Mickie Uortie, 
Helene Mataya, Jo O'Donahue, Leota 
Olney, Virginia Scott, •and Joyce 
Wood. 
The Women 's R ecreational Asso-
ciation will start its basketball sea-
JUST ARRIVED! 
NEW CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 
for the 
GIFT ROOM 
in the 
Merchandise Mart 
102 N. Pearl Str~t Phone 2-3886 
son the first week in January, J ean ·..------------------------- ---........, 
Sampson, president, announced this 
week. 
The girls · will be divided into 
teams . . Specificatibns for eligibility 
are: attendance at two hours of 
practice, past experience in either 
high school or sports classes in col-
lege. Anyone who cannot play is in-
vited to be scorers and time keepers. · 
Girls who wish to sign up for this 
activity should secure blue cards 
from sports manager Cece Cox or 
prex J ean -Sampson. These car-ds ' 
should be brought to practice ses-
·slons. 
·.. , BASKETBALL SCORES 
Whitworcth; 4a; . Wa.shin&ton State 
48. 
PaciftC .. Lutheran, 36.; Washing-· 
\ ~ ' ' 
"Careful Mothers 
Use Our Milk.'' 
WRA HOLDS SUPPER' 
Forty members of the · Wbmen's 
Recreational Association ;i,ttended a 
no-host supper at Webster's Cafe 
last Surtd·ay evening. 
The short prngram featured a 
reaming by Jeyee· Crowe. 
SP6RTS WRITERS WANTED 
. If you are interested in work-
ing on the Crier sports staff 
please 'contact Al Miller, spo1-t~ 
editor, at once. 
HELP FIGHT 'fUBERCUWSIS · 
24-hour ·s$"viee 
"In One Day and Out the Next" 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
Frank· Strange, Prop. 
Sporting Goods 
& Cycle Shop 
Across from Penney's 
LET US HELP SOL VE 
YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS 
• FOR DAD-Hunting and fishing supplies, golf clubs, balls, bags, 
e· FOR KID BROTHER-Ski equipment, ice skates, model planes; 
tennis equipment, footballs- and games and toys of all kincls. 
• FOR KID SISTER-lee skates; tennis equipment, ski equipment, 
dolls, doll buggies, toy" ironing boards, toys and' games. Wide 
selection. 
WE WISH A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
Toys .• ·-·Gilts 9' ••. Toys 
for 
Mother, Dad· and the whole family 
at . 
COAST .. TO-COAST STORE-
42 3 N. Pearl City 
Specializing 
• . Hair Tinting 
• Feather Bob~ 
• All Types of 
- Permanent Waves 
·:sn ·n1Y. BEAUTY ''SHOP 
· 421 _N. Pearl Phone 2-'320f: 
'. 
" 
i'.. 
'I 
ton, in. Dial 2--340 I 
.. U .. ?f ,B_ .. C .. ~?J ~tt}~ :<?Oll~~· .~:·L------------~------...._...-.~~--------' ______ ..._ ............ ___ ....._-....--_-.-.,.._-..._.._ __ ..._ ___ , 
• 
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T~UTH AN.UNYMOUS I MUSICIANS GIVE I STUDENT RECITAL Tuesday Assembly Given VA WARNS VETS By Music Department ABOUT OVERPAY 
By BENNY JARRET Performing groups from the Col- i Each veteran in training under the 11 The formal student r ecital of t he lege Music Department were pre- G-I Bill will receive a not ice from current school year was · presented 
Alice Meyers and " That Man" couldn' t seem to find a sented in concert at the reg·ular Veterans Administration with fu- last Monday evening in the College 
vacant place around the corner of Sue Lombard's porc h. A s usual assembly Tuesday, December 9 in I ture subsistence checks advising him auditorium. Participants were elect- · J 
jt was occupied. Alice seems to have made -out all right, but I the College Auditorium. The A not to cash the check if he believes td on the basis of their excellence 
:guess she could have smeared it on the guys shoulder. Cappella Choir sang a group of fo!Jr he is not entitled to the fiJ.11 amount of performance and progress .shown 
That Chris~mas tree in front of Sue Lombard is a blessing to numbers, and was followed by the of the. paymet)t. . in their -in,dividual studies. 
f th t -ff b · th b . A t Concert Band, which gave the rest · The not ices !!re designed to help I·· The: p1•ogram included :· ·Delo.res 
most o e en I teeners, ut it was ra er em arrassmg to r of the program. eliminate subsistence allowance o;v:er- J Frazier, piano; Don Costania, piano 
Belcher and Mary Knowles when the housemother t~ld Mary to This was the init ial appearan_ce payments and the necessity . for re- and organ; Melba Alford, violin and 
.. Come out wherever you a1·e" and answer a long dis tance cal~. , for :both ·groups in .concert far the funds by veterans, '!I.A said. I pi~p?; Joy ~resh.ears, sop~·ano; .. Pat 
<\nd ·Barbara Fleming can't let the rest of the class in on what be h Th 80 h M t J c 1 t t I 
Professor Stephens b,elieves in class discussion, and since current scheol yeai · '.Fhe Concert The notice infonns the veteran I Pattillo; soprano, G~raldme Mac-
-everyone .else is all for it, it seems too bad that Clarence Alm Band. is under the direction of ~ert that, according to VA recorgs, h~- is] Kenzie, cla~net; Lois McKnight, 
c. h1s~ianson; .it ·nwnbers ov. er f1ft_y still in tra.ining. It urges the · vet- coµtralto; Dick Houser, tenor; Ra. lph 
m men:i rs . 1p. e. voice c ou· eran to contact hls nearest VA oifice . iinzo, ~nor; oan; ~va e .o: v10 a; 
they p nd to talk about all period each day. was dnected by Wa)ne Hertz. before cashing the check if he- has Jim Smith, baritohe horn , 14turel ·" 
Carmody Hall enters the scene again, although I am not too . stopped training or has' any reason Templin, piano; Winifred Williams, 
- Michael Faraday, produced the I to• b r th h k soprano 
sure why they are in here. [ still haven·t decided whether they first dynamo. e ieve e c ec represents an ___ _ · ------------
are practicing duck calls or someone. is playing a musical instru- overpayment of his account. every effort to adjust his records .. 
ment. Sugar beets contain from 16 to 29 \ If t he veteran is entitled to a pa.rt and issue another check without 
Has everyone see n the neon light ib front of Alford Hall? 
Regardless of what they tell you, it is for the benefit of those 
various and sundry persrrns living there that cannot see the front 
s teps after a visit to-you know where. 
This week·s burned out lig ht bulb goes to Peter Puljan 
who managed to get Maxine Johnson in after ten-fifte en. It 
must be his good looks. 
Marilyn Arnold and D e lo res Chapman should bring the ir 
"stea dies" up from Y akima . There a ren't e noug h people on 
the front porch to keep thf' chill . out of the air. 
Was Nadine Powell blowing her top or did someor{e set 
off a firecracker at the daF1ce last Wednesday? 
E laine Neeley is complaining about the width of the pos t-
office doo_rs. Reducing would take care of that, E laine. 
L eatrice Wilson was ta lking too lound at the dinner tabl·e 
l!'l.st w eek and Pat Romine~ overheard. In the next issue will 
come the g rand scoop. H a rig on Lee. It isn't too bad. 
Kenneth Pratt has taken out approximately three girls in 
the last two days. That is a very good batting average Kenny. 
1f you get too many let "Bennyfactor" take care of it for you. 
Looks like Ray Ross and Alan Baree are ganging up on 
the \VOmen around school. They w e re seen Friday night hold-
ing hands with A g irl. . The trouble was that they were both 
holding hands with the same girl. Tha t' s one w ay to tie them 
up boys. 
Why was Jim Stevens running round in front of Mont-
gomery Hall last W ednesday night without any pants on? Ii 
was a little cold was'1°t it Jimmy? 
Nancy Vick is the latest girl to be seen- impor ting he r dates . 
Nancy had a fellow nam e d "Fuzzy" here fo r the T o lo . Why is 
h e called Fuzzy, Nancy) 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Third and Ruby Street 
S unday, Deeemher 14 
9 :45 College Class in Religion . 
11 :00 Sermon : "Mr. Bob Craft, guest speaker. Subject: "Inside 
Poland." 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz. 
5 :30 Wesley Poundation and Dine-a-Mite. 
Hardwick W. Harshman. Minister 
James Haynes, Assistant Minister 
"DO" a nd ." MOSE" 
' 'For Prices 
Rig h t and. 
Service Neat, t ry 
" D o" & " M ose" 
th ey can ' t 
B e Beat." 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
Ple n ty of Free Parking iH_W·est E liensburg 
percent of sugar . of the money, VA said it wlll"lnake ·delay. 
"I've smoked 
.for years a.nd find 
they completely Satisfy." 
~"~ 
R O B En r R ISK IN'S N ~W PI C T U RE 
" MAGIC TOWN' ' 
R f:lE\ SE U ts \ RICO R A D I O i"JCf U R E S 
A A LWAYS MILDER . 1 "f/;e ~111:'/Qfo/'. ~ 
B BETTER TASTING J ~/nf jJtt!M -CJ! COOLER SMOKING ~If/di . , •• 
Copp 1ght 19·17, LtGGL1T & M n:l\s ToaAcco Co. 
'' 
